ReadWell VPORT Reporting Tip Sheet

Teachers can access additional reports to support Read Well instruction and refinement.

The Voyager Sopris home page provides important links to upcoming events, current research, and intervention solutions. To access the VPORT online data management system, click the Login link in the top right corner of the page.

When the login page appears, enter your User ID and Password in the fields provided and click the Login button.

After logging in, select your appropriate class by using the drop-down box in the upper right-hand corner.
Campus teachers and users can locate the two very helpful reports at the following location in VPORT at the campus and class levels. Click on the My Results > More subtab. Scroll down and you will find the “RW Last 4 Unit Class Report” and the “RW Unit and Measure Report”.

The RW last four units report will show the last four instructional levels and the outcomes for the students. Teachers can utilize this resource to look for trends in instruction. Three strong pass or pass scores may indicate a need for acceleration using a faster day plan. Three weak passes or no pass scores may indicate the need for a longer day plan. Please note that teachers will need to analyze the specific skills that are weak in order to design a plan for targeted practice.

The RW Unit and Measure report will show the unit of instruction for a group. Below the scores for a particular unit you will also be able to find a section on Decision Making and suggestions for differentiation for that particular unit.